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-Story: THE MOUSE AND HAMSTER.
-Written by: Alcides Gonzalez

This is the story that unfolds in a city where rats and hamsters could not be friends with the
exception of a rat named Alchiu and a hamster called Cleycha two animals came from different
places, they were able to complement and to love despite differences social, but unfortunately this
story does not end with a happy ending.
Alchiu was a rat living in the suburbs of a big city, was shy, scarecrow and dreamed of a
better world, his greatest desire .... Knowing the world. In one of his adventures, he met a beautiful,
but shy and intelligent hamster called Cleycha, said she came from a far away island. The emotion
invited to adventure out and discover the city together, she timidly accept your proposal and how it
started .... They visited, Libraries, Museums, among others, it was getting late and she had to return
home, he walked to a place where the hamster impeachment came from different parts of the world,
took leave but felt something he had never felt for anyone, but for now it did not take importance,
and so the days went and sought it because she was happy, I did not know was that Cleycha was in a
relationship with a hamster a lot of money. The mouse was sad because I knew I could not give that
part material, monetary, she needed, but this was never said to her, cleycha suspected it, because
something that had the hamster was that I could see the heart like a book alchiu open and this did
not need to say anything to her.
In one of those days came to Cleycha he got a letter from her boyfriend, was crying for that
long-distance relationship apparently did not seem like the other hamsters, and rats to see her crying
realized that whoever was left over, but decided to try and confess to his great love Cleycha. So as
usual to accompany his beloved Cleycha to your residence.
The next day rats Alchiu girlfriends, gossip Cleycha arrived as they had told friends that
Alchiu Hamster was mentally unbalanced, it was crazy, but the mouse would not believe those lies
Why? Simply believed in her heart, body and soul, but I had this doubt .... When he met his beloved
hamster asked if he felt uncomfortable with it and if it was true that she was commenting on those
things, she answered and said: ''I'm happy when I'm with you, and what others have said that is a
lie,''the response was so real, so sincere and profound that the poor mouse fell exhausted at his feet.
They continued on and the rat felt increasingly distant from his beloved Cleycha one day
wanted to surprise her, had bought candy and a gem to give it and brighten the day, but this day
would become one of the worst in his life. I get to hear her secret and telling others about
hamsters,''not stand it, that was crazy and could not get rid of him as''the left and said nothing, the
poor mouse was destroyed, its heart was not giving more and not know how to do, so I went to
Cleycha and he confessed his love, he said he loved, he loved her and wanted something serious
with it, Cleycha said nothing, but the mouse was clear she was a fake, did all this to try it, because
even had that faith that what he heard was not real. Then he said: we can not see each other
again ... .... Her response was: That as you could do that to her, if you wanted, which was an
immature mouse, then began to mourn the hamster and mouse did nothing, just to see what was
shameless and hypocritical, even cried after having told so many lies from him and that's how poor
and naive mouse learned that life and love is almost never as the color of roses ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ....
Today, that mouse is no longer believes in love and discovered that the hamster can sometimes be
like the rattlesnake lying, dangerous and poisonous.

-Title: The Vecinita the building next door ... ...
-Writer: Alcides Gonzalez

Andrew Young boring student life, did the same thing every day, playing football with
friends, doing homework for college, help their parents with household chores and would tomorrow,
the next day and on, felt that lacked its existence, some flavor and would happen when they came
across ... .. with the neighbor next door building.
THE MEETING.
It was 11:00 pm and called his parents every 5 minutes to know where to leave, concerned at
the insecurity of the night, told them that Andrew was on his way and explaining that he was late to
stay playing in the friends' houses, in this exchange of communication, he encountered a beautiful
woman, with a lush body, slender and with a smile that would brighten their way into the night, she
is not bothered by this unannounced, but rather helped him on to collect some objects that fell to the
ground as collided, he did not know to say, I was dumbfounded, it was for less than beautiful, it was
nice. She gave her farewell to a kiss and he was wondering If I see her again?
It was the day after college, and let you know that he had met the most beautiful woman in
his life in the flesh, his corduroys laughed that maybe were crazy in his head at that moment, it
passes in front of them, woman who not only leave you stunned for a second time to Andrew and
his friends, I call and she looked at him and greeted him, asked if he remembered her and she
replied that it was the guy from last night. Andrew's eyes sparkled, I could not believe that the
beauty is remembered. I take the time to ask for your address and of course her name, she named
Luna, gladly gave his number and address, but she smiled from ear to ear when he commented that
she lived in the building next door.
She was embarrassed because I had to go to class, Luna studied at the same university as
him, but in different faculties. Andrew wondered what such a woman as he had not ever seen where
you live?, His friends told him that his problem is that it was pretty clueless. Anyway, I wanted to
approach her and did not know how, so I use their strategy ... improvise. The next day I call to find
out as I was and that if he needed help in any subject would help, I make that Luna had a problem
with the literature, and Andrew but knew nothing about it, told him he would help her, she accepted
and that day went to his apartment, came dressed very sexy a short blouse that showed her navel
and tight jeans, and Andrew just thought of tearing off her clothing and throwing it on his bed, the
bad news was that his parents were at home, and had to speak in the hall, there were exaggerated his
family commented on the ethical and moral principles, if she went to her house and her father
thought she was a woman of good things parents say to Luna, she rather cares and gave them the
reason, he felt that Andrew was not like the other boys, that came with these moral and ethical
bases, instilled by his family and that he liked us to it.
She said goodbye with a kiss on the cheek, it was late, but promised to continue seeing. That
was several months Andres sent messages by mobile, email and Moon did the same with him, she
invited him to a disco, Andrew told him that had never been to a nightclub, even with his friends not
to give headache by the time their parents.
Luna devised a plan to convince their parents, leaving her son until late at night, so he got to
say that both Andrew as she attended to see a play, was a valid excuse because the parents of
Andrew like cinema, literature and things that are educational, but never suspected that Andrew and
some interest was educational. Like Andrew and Luna were all night at the disco, danced, sweated,

they kissed and went to a nearby motel where they had their night of passion, Andrew was the best
night of his life especially since they came out of the long tedious routine he was wearing.

THE OTHER SIDE OF MOON
After that night, Andrew and Luna formalized their relationship, this time Andrew wanted to
know more thoroughly, where he worked, his family, his friends, although she was reluctant to the
idea of her boyfriend, despite her being beautiful and intelligent hiding a dark side ... ..
Luna I introduce her boyfriend to her mother, the first thing she asked as her boyfriend was
won, Andrés comments you dislike because it felt that the mother was greedy, his mother continued
wondering what study?, Who wanted to life? the happy mother said although she wanted for her
daughter was a millionaire to take her out of their poverty. Already Andres mother impression was
disastrous, but was not going to marry the mother, not very important prisoner. Then Luna took
Andrew to meet his "best friend" a man aged about 51 years his calculation, his name was Armando
store where I worked had a moon, Andrew had noticed something strange about that Man, not
treated as Luna her friend but another thing ..... do not pay attention, talk with a while, but was
eager to go to the bathroom, so I use the bathroom of the local, in that when it comes out, he finds
his fiddling Luna Armando head, noticing them that Andrew was there acted as if nothing happened
and they were just love from "friends." This was a second blow for him, except that the mother was
not what he expected, also finds that his boss-friend, seem to have something ... ..
The next day was to talk to Armando and tell him not to touch his girlfriend, the blatantly
said, because they do not share .... Andres would have on the night and day, argued for an hour on
that topic, the furious beating a single door and warned him to stay away. At night Moon appeared
as wolf in heat in her apartment, her parents had gone on a trip to the countryside so they had a clear
path after his night, Andrew asked her to leave her job, but refused moon, and said that if he loved
her, love her with its defects, employment and family. More to the thought Andrew, but he would
do, and I had wanted something more than love and sex, and I accept, after Moon went to take a
shower, Armando Andres communicate with and just said: I agree.
That's how Andrew and Armando months shared the same woman, until Andrew and I could
not comment but he had stayed with Armando and he was sorry if treated as an object, she smiled
and said no problem that he loved the two and that they alone had the right to touch her sexy body,
but ... who assured him on that? .. Adema she had taken the news calmly candid ... Andrew said he
was grateful to her for him out of his monotonous life, but the woman was looking for a well
integrated and they could not continue, that could only be friends, although a I accept little angry
and upset, but agreed that from time to time would have their "wild nights" ... .. That's how Andrew
and Luna became best friends and their secrets would be kept for a long time ... ...

